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JOINT PRESS CONFERENCE BY CCG AND
UDP EX-POLITICAL PRISONERS

From left: Cde. Lennox Lutambo, Cde. Retief Kangongo, Cde. Brendan Luyanda, and Cde. Rex Kapanga
CCG leaders held a joint press conference
with some former Caprivi political prisoners
who are members of the United Democratic
Party (UDP) on Sunday the 13th of December
2015 at Mukusi Cabins, Katima Mulilo.

and the ex-prisoners in reaction to the merciless and unfair sentencing of Caprivians by
Judge Elton Hoff in a Namibian court.

Though all Namibian news houses seemingly
boycotted the press conference despite being
invited, the press conference on and well,
and was captured by Caprivi Vision newspaper and CCG media practionners.

The joint statement, titled “Caprivi is not
part of Namibia”, dismissed claims by Judge
Hoff that he suspended some years from the
sentences he gave, considering the fact all
years claimed to have been suspended are
equivalent or even less than years already
spent in prison before conviction.

The statement read at this event is a common academic and political position of CCG

It was also put across that despite such merciless sentences, or the victimization of
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Caprivians by Namibian government because of their political opinion, CCG and
UDP ex-political prisoners are still without doubt that Caprivi is not part of Namibia.
It is argued in the statement that the Anglo-German treaty (1890) was not meant
to incorporate Caprivi Strip to German
South-West Africa, but simply made the
strip a German sphere of influence, not a
German colony.
It was also argued that Cde. Mishake
Muyongo’s signature in the Namibian
constitution authorize or endorse the incorporation of Caprivi Strip and South
West Africa (Namibia).

In international law, there are about nine or
more legal methods used to merge or incorporate different territories or different peoples,
but neither German nor South Africa or Namibia used any of such legal means. Hence, it remains that the territory and people of Caprivi
Strip are not part of the territory and people of
Namibia up to date.

FOLLOW UP OF SADC PETITION
The National Coordinator and the Information Secretary of CCG, Cde. Aldrin Mahulilo and Cde. Event Linyando went to
Gaborone, Botswana, at SADC head offices
in March 2015 to follow up the petition
which was submitted by CCG in March
2014.
The official responsible, the Head of Legal
Affairs Unit, Dr. Teodosio Uate, was out on
leave. However, his assistant was there to
at least explain the little he knew in terms
of the progress on the matter.
The Assistant, Titus Nxumalo, told the delegates and sent an email indicating that the
issue was already submitted to the Organ
directorate which deals with mediation
and / or conflict resolution.
In April 2015, the same comrades also had
to submit a petition against invocation of
the “cessation clause” to UNHCR, SADC
and Botswana government.
This task was successful done, even though
none of these institutions responded. However, it was widely published in different
newspapers in Botswana.

Cde. Aldrin Mahulilo and Cde. Event Linyando,
in Gaborone at SADC Offices
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THE TWO CAPRIVIAN STRUGGLES IN AN
INDEPENDENT NAMIBIA
What does it take for Caprivians to be a Namibians, and treated equally as such? What
does it take for Caprivians to be independent
from Namibia, and recognized as such?
Whatever it takes, these are the two struggles.
Equality is "the state of being equal, especially in status, rights, or opportunities". Independence is "a condition of a nation, country,
or state in which its residents and population, exercise self-government, and usually
sovereignty, over the territory."
Few weeks ago, thirty Caprivians were mercilessly sentenced for high treason and Caprivians (refugees) were chased from their motherland in July 2015 by the Namibian government. About four months ago, Charles
Siyauya bitterly denounced systematic "past
and present" discrimination by the Namibian
government against Caprivians.

Edwin Samati, CCG-SG
against government, they complain nicely!
They fear that if they complain radically, they
will lose their jobs or they will be identified as
one, or sympathizers, of those struggling for
independence. Out of fear of losing their jobs,
being tortured, demonized and indefinite detention they choose to be silent, or to murmur!

They are often used by the state, and influenced by personal interests, to shame and
persecute those struggling for independence.
They would do or say anything against freedom fighters just to please the master. Diescho for example, instead of just arguing for
equality in his article, he wrote, "the episode...
of the Caprivi secessionist opportunism... was
orchestrated by disgruntled political ethnic
About five months ago, Dr. Charles Mubita entrepreneurs who acted in bad faith".
shared concerns over the issue of two Caprivians who, despite leading in interviews, none Dr. Mubita also claimed in 2014 that there is
of them could be appointed as CEO of the no point in history where any of our founding
City of Windhoek. Less than two months ago, fathers including Mr. Muyongo claimed
Prof Joseph Diescho explained how people of Caprivi Strip as an independent state.
Kavango, some of whom including Diescho
are Caprivians, are discriminated.
However, it should be understood in the context of Maslow's hierarchy of needs, and also
For the purpose of this article only, the first, be compared to the conflict between "field nior the treason sentencing and the deportation gars" and "house nigars" during the long
of Caprivians from their motherland repre- struggles against slavery, colonialism and opsent those struggling for independence, and pression. History teaches that the struggle for
the last three represent those struggling for equality is often smooth and longer than that
equality. Subjugation ad discrimination are for independence. The struggles for equality in
all unlawful under international law. Unfortu- Namibia, South Africa and United States of
nately, no one will convict Namibia for tortur- America respectively began earlier than struging, subjugating and discriminating Caprivi- gles of independence but those for equality
ans if not Caprivians themselves through le- continue today.
gal and political processes!
Caprivians are pursuing two separate strugTo a larger extent, Caprivians struggling for gles - to be Namibians, and/or to be indeequality live or prosper at the mercies of the pendent. The torturer, the colonizer and the
Namibian people and Government. They are discriminator is one and the same Namibian
always inferior before the Namibian people government. The struggles should be harmoand Government. They avoid being critical nized.

GO-SEE COME-TELL MISSION

In March 2014 Botswana, Namibia and UNHCR (Tripartite Commission) agreed to invoke the cessation clause which would effectively revoke (cancel) the refugee status
enjoyed by Caprivians in Botswana on December 31 2015. They also agreed that
“Go See, Come Tell” will be part of the process or programs to be carried out before
invoking the cessation clause.
In many meetings it was indicated by the refugees that they are not willing to go back
home without a durable political solution
on the issue of Caprivi reached through
political dialogue between the Namibian
government and the leadership of the
United Democratic Part (UDP).
With regard to “Go See Come Tell”, they argued that there is nothing new they would
want to see in Namibia because many
Caprivians were tortured, some are in
prison while others were buried in mass
graves. This was, according to them,
enough evidence that it is not safe for
them to return home.
The Namibian government insisted that Namibia is a peaceful country and Caprivi
have been developed. Botswana concurred
with its counterpart and concluded that
the situation which led Caprivians to flee
to Botswana have ceased to exist and that
the issue of Caprivi not being part of Na-

mibia should be resolved back home because it is an internal issue for Namibia
not Botswana. Hence, it can not be resolved in Botswana, and would continue
with the “cessation clause”.
UNHCR played neutral, that all decisions are
made by the two governments as long as
such decisions are in line with international laws which protect refugees. There
are three so called durable solutions, in
accordance with the 1951 Refugee Convention. These are, voluntary repatriation,
resettlement and integration. However,
non of these solutions are effective in the
Caprivi issue.
In July 2015, the Go See, Come tell mission
was attempted. About 13 Caprivian refugees came to Caprivi Strip in company of
delegates from Botswana government,
Botswana Council of Churches, UNHCR
and Ditswanelo.
It was supposed to be a 7 days program, to
visit about 10 different areas in Caprivi
but it was aborted on the third day by the
Namibian government, apparently because the refugees were mobilizing people
for UDP and secession.
The refugees were ordered to go back to Botswana with immediate effect within few
minutes or else they would be arrested.

PROTEST AGAINST FORCED REATRIATION
OF CAPRIVI REFUGEES IN BOTSWANA
In March 2015 the Tripartite commission
agreed to meet in Katima Mulilo to finalize
the strategies and procedures of carrying
out the Go See Come Tell program before
finally invoking the cessation clause. The
Katima Mulilo meeting was supposed to
take three days.
CCG organized demonstrations to coincide
with the tripartite meetings from 15 to 17
April 2015, with the intention of submitting a petition and demanding answers.
However, the Tripartite Committee Meeting
was postponed to an unknown date and
the venue also changed. It was changed by
the Namibian government in fear of embracement which would be caused by the
demonstrations at their meeting venue.
Despite such changes, CCG continued to
demonstrate at least on the first day, 15
April, and collected around 150 signatures
from some of the supporters who were actively participating in the demonstration.
Participants, sang liberation songs in
which they said they no longer want to be
Namibians and that they demand a referendum and independence of the Caprivi
Strip.

The new arrangement of the day was
that the petition be submitted to the
governor, Hon. Lawrence Sampofu,
but he refused.
We requested the Regional Commander of Nampol to allow the police
to accompany us as we march to the
governor’s office even if he never
wanted to receive the petition but the
commander also refused claiming
that the governor would think that
the Police or the commander himself
is supporting CCG and working
against the wishes of the governor.
We also asked him if he can allow us
to march to the governor’s office even
without Police escort, he said NO!
It was then decided in consultation
with all participants that the petition
should be submitted to UNHCR and
Botswana government in Gaborone
the following week.
The petition was submitted in person
to UNHCR office and the Ministry of
Defense and Security in Gaborone,
Botswana.

Some of the people who came to the demonstration
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